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Tourists Swim Where
Injured Pair
Still Critical

City Fireman

Rejects Pay,

$283 Lost in
Burglary ate
Four CornersBuffalo OnceRoamed AT THE FOOT OF

THE BRIDGE
Vt MILE NORTH

OF THE UNDERPASSbuilt in the name of flood control.

At the Theaters
Today

' ELSINOHE
HZIX BELOW ZERO" (tarring

Alan- - Ladd. '

"DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD"
tarring Mickey Rooney.

f . CAPITOL I

TRANCIS JOINS THE WACS"
with Donald O'Connor. Julie
Adam. ChiU Will.

"PRIDE Or THZ BLUI GRASS"
Lloyd Bridges

GRAND
"PINOCCHIO" Walt tDiancy'a

Technicolor Adventure.
"MISS ROBIN CRUSOE" With

Amanda Blake.:;'
HOLLYWOOD

"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT
with Bob Hope, Joan Fontaine.

THE NAKED JUNGLE" Charl-
ton Heston, Eleanor Parker.

NORTH SALEM DRIVE IN
--MA AND PA KETTLE with

Marjorie Mala and Percy Kilbride.
"WDI CLEAR Or DIABLO"

starring Audi Murphy. '

WESTSALSII SALEH

Open Every Day . . 8 a.n. lo 10 p.n.
PRICES GOOD THRU. SUI1DAY

-
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CHICKEII FRESH

By GENE T. KINNEY V
Oklahoma --City (ft Oklahoma, soil

the land of cowboys, Indians and
oil,; is becoming a playground of
the Southwest The forests and
streams where the Red man shot the
buffalo and fished at the turn of
the. century have been trans-
formed into a multi-millio- dol-

lar-
and

business by white men."
The old natural beauty remains.

To it has been, added a group oftio
lakes that rival those - of leading
resort states. Out-of-stat- pleasure-s-

eekers spent 168 million dol-

lars here last year, state officials
estimate. That's s nearly triple
1950 and the fledgling industry
shows no signs of .slackening its

'growth. - . ' '
- - the

Behind the recreational', devel-
opment lies the big dam projects

House Probe
or

Called Unfair a.

1 NEW YORK The League for
Industrial Democracy, Thursday
called a House committee investi
gation of tax-exem- pt foundations

J3 j2
u 1

Awaits Ruling
A Salem fireman and city - of

ficials await with keen interest a
forthcoming ruling from the
state's attorney general. "

The fireman, Harold L. May-nar-d.

1288 Eighth St.. is back on
the job after a ten-da- y suspension
handed him upon his return from
National Guard camp . at , Ft
Lewis.

Maynard has rejected a pay
check from the city for the period
spent at camp, indicating he wants
to await the ruling from the at-
torney general.

The fireman was suspended on
two counts of Insubordination, ac- -

cording to Chief E: L. Smith. The
two causes of action were May-card- 's

failure' to report as avail
able for duty immediately upon
bis return to Salem and his re--1

fusal - to report to the ' city the
amount of his military earnings.

City Attorney Chris Kowitz re
cently ruled that, in effect, the
city is not liable for full pay for
employes on leave of absence for
military training. The ruling held
that the city is liable only for the
difference between the military
pay and salary of the regular job.

On the other hand, a state law
stipulates that public employes be
given two weeks leave without loss
of pay or benefits.

During the Dark Ages the
building of forts in Western Eu
rope was hampered by the fact
that warriors of that period de
spised the necessary handcrafts.

i - TALLMAN

PIANO STORES
XSi 8. 12th, Salem

"thoroughly w ttnfair and
' can." ' --- I

The LTD a month ago was at
tacked in committee testimony as
spreading socialist . propaganda
while enjoying a tax-exem- pt status,

The organization's executive di-

rector,' Harry W. Laidler, in a let-

ter to committee members, said
they had set a "dangerous prece
dent."

He' also in effect accused those Beef a. Hi)'
, who bad criticized the LID' of de-

ceiving the committee and distort- -
ing . ; and misrepresenting the
league's work and purposes. 1

It was the second tax-fre- e group
in a week to issue a blast at the, committee, headed by Rep. B. Car-
roll Reece (R-Ten- - i

, The Carnegie Corp.. one of the

NOW SHOWING! j

conservation and hydroelec-
tric power production. Their by
product is recreation.

When the ; Indians surrendered
Sooner States in 1907, only

handful of lakes dotted the
plains of the west and the forests

mountain country of the east
Today there are more than 200
lakes in the state ranging from

acres to the 83,000-acr- e Lake
Texoma, - fourth largest man--
created reservoir in the country.

The tourist trade has taken its
place beside cotton, wheat, live
stock and oil, and has already
surpassed the big cotton income.

Water," explains Jeff Griffin of
Planning and1 Resources

Board, "is the magnet
Host Come ta Fish

More people come to fish than
'or any other single reason. Other
millions . come for swimming,
boating, water skiing, picnicking

to cool off. -

Gov. Johnston Murray added
national advertising campaign.

"We got 150 to 200 letters of
Inquiry a day, Griffin says.

Up to now Lake Texoma, ,on
the Red River,' has been the lead-
ing attraction - with four million
tourists- - each year . since World
War. II, the governor says. But
the new Tenkiller and Fort Gib
son, lakes - in northeastern Okla-
homa, are expected to offer a
challenge toonn v'
Man Tries to
Lure Childreii
From Street

An unidentified man attempted
to lure two small children into
a car in the 12600 block on State
St.. earlv Thursday afternoon, ac
cording to a complaint filed with
police. i . ..

According to the report, tne
man was parked in the car when

tried to entice the two seven-year-o- ld

youngsters a boy and a
pirl into the! car. The attempt
reportedly failed when the chil
dren became frightened ana tneir
cries attracted a woman nearoy.

The woman! took the children to
their home. She described the
man as elderly with dark com-

plexion and dark hair, police said.

condition! critical.
The condition of Ray L. Smith,

prominent Salem attorney and
farmer acting dean of Willamette
Law School, was reported still
critical at Salem General Hospi-
tal Thursday; night Smith collap
sed Tuesday at his home, 1893
Center St t
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Gates Open C:45
- Shew At Dusk

NOW PLAYING! .

- Maxjorie Mala
,

. Percy Kilbride,

"Ma and Pa
Kettle At Home"

i--
Alse

:

In Technicolor
Aodie Mnrphy

"Ride Clear
Of; Diablo" i

' i Also
Cartoon Carnival
Free to Everyone :

v --

Choc'Bl Chewing Gnm

thrill in evervdish!

Canltal Srraaf
Hollywood Theatre

i

Boiling

(100, Pure)

Bons!

Salisfaclion

HO. 1 FRUIT
- .' ...

; Exlra Choice

Stataunaa News Service
FOUR CORNERS State po-lic-e

and the Marion County sher-
iffs pffice Thursday were press-
ing an investigation of the bur-
glary of the Four Corners Pha-
rmacya crime that yielded $283.
55, most of it in cash and cur-
rency. :

Discovery of the burglary was
made by one of the owners, An-
drew E. Johnson, when opening
the place for business Wednes-
day. Tha other partner Is Norris
M. Zinn, also of Four Corners.
; Police said entry into the store
was made by prying one-ha-lf inch
thick bars off a restroom window.
A total of $223 was taken from a
cash register and from a locked
cupboard. Also included in the
loot were eight low-price- d watch-
es. .

Untouched was a considerable
sum of currency, as well as ' a
supply of narcotics and other vat
liable merchandise. The overlook
ed money was in plain sight of
the culprits.

Slowdown of
Polio Hoped
By Inoculation

GREYBULL, Wyo. UV-H-ope was
expressed Thursday by the deputy
health officer of Big Horn County
the inoculation of 1,400 children
has succeeded in slowing down a
polio epidemic which so far has
struck 32 persons in the county.

Dr. Anthony S. Rogers said no
new cases have been reported to
cur. in the last several hours. How-
ever, he warned, "I expect a few
more isolated cases."

"I think.'' Rogers added, "the
mass immunization of the children
now is taking effect" -

Some 1.400 school children in
GreybuH and Basin were inoculat
ed last week with gamma globulin
furnished by the state.

The protective . measure which
exhausted two-thir- of the state's
supply of the serum was under
taken after infantile paralysis
struck down a number of people in
the two small towns and resulted
in the death of one child.

NOW PLAYING!

if- Enchanted'
lA land of J fn ly
fl fLMake-Believ- e 11
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ALSO

AMANDA CEORCZ
ELAKE NAD

In. V ;

"Hi$$ Robin

Crojoa"

now ia
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Doors Open 6:45

EXCITEMENT That tt

AlAtllADD

Adventure
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SILVERTON-St- iU listed in' crit
ical condition at Silverton Hospi-
tal Thursday night were Ralph
McCulley and Clyant Lowery, both
of Silverton, who were Injured in
a Sunday highway accident near
Monitor.

McCulley and Lowery were hurt
when a car driven by Buddy
Dwane Groan, also of Silverton,
plowed into a ditch on Meridian
Road, one-ha- lf mile from Monitor.
Three other persons sustained
minor injuries in the accident,

ACORNS FROM THE

WITH DEL MILNE

9OSH...
Evan eld Dal was surprised
when I counted 16 kiddies'
noses in the Oak Room on
July Sth-j- ust while I

gorged myself!
I bet a lot of Papas wara
surprised, too to find that
our waitresses band over
backwards to help. Why,
theyil even split plates
(that is, tha meat on them)
le help the family budget.
And, of course, children's
portions are available. '

Yep like I've always
said the Hotel Marion is
a wonderful place for tha
family to dinet

Remember in Salem it's tha

HOTEL

MARION
Phone 3-41-

23

like a Horpoon OmU
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Doors Open
Saturday
At 12:301
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Two Towns
Same Name,
May 'Feud'

CARLSBAD. N. M. W The
secretary of the local Chamber of
Commerce was going armed with
two pistols, a knife and a blunder
buss he calls a "bawg rifle Thurs-
day 'waiting for ""upstart Califor- -
nians." . .

The Carlsbad. Calif., chamber
started it oft Wednesday by writ
ing a letter asking --this city to
change its -- name to "avoid confu

' 'sion."
Louis Whitfield, secretary of the

New Mexico chamber, accused the
California dry of 4,383 of trying to
--bask, in the glory" or the New
Mexico Carlsbad of 26,000.

Brandishing the hawg rifle, he
dared the Californians to "come
and make us chance our name."

The New Mexico chamber is still
waiting for the letter the California
Carlsbad wrote asking the same
change. ,

'Maybe, Whitfield suggested.
"tha Pony Express hasn't left that
burg- - yet"

Although fossil giraffes are
found in Europe and India, the
wild living animals are now
found only in Africa, south of the
Sahara.
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Show at Dusk

N Perktat PraklMi

He BeVy Sittwl f,
(We wen Mm bear's kink)
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country's largest .foundations, be-

rated:
.

the committee for ending
public hearings before the founda-
tions hehad, a chance to give their
side publicly.

Laidler wrote that the action re-
minded him of a judge who per
mitted tne prosecution to address
the jury-bu- t then told the defense
attorney: "Sit down, sit down,
you 11 confuse the jury."

Andean Landslide
Toll Readies 103

MEDELLIN, Colombia IB-T- wenty

- seven more victims of
MondaVs Andean landslides" were
recovered Thursday, bringing the
toll to 103. v

More than 60 are still missing
' under the tons of earth and rock
that tumbleJronv thfejnounlain- -
side five miles from here.

BOY RECOVERING -

Michael Ray Wallace, 7, of 1255
Vista Ave., injured seriously
when he fell from' bis bicycle ii
to the path of a ear on Pringle a

Boad last Sunday, was reported
M m w

in Eooa conaiaan at aaieni Memo
rial Hospital Thursday night

Now Playing Open 6:45

"Casanova's
Big High!"

with BOB HOPE and
JOAN FONTAINE,

. . ."Pins . . . -

IIIThe Haked Jungle it

with Charlton Heston and
Eleanor Parker

a new taste

L ' S 19U N.
Opposite

HE7

IPS

SMSl

Guaranteed!
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From Honduras

Pound

EACH

Pound

O Prizes Gahre!

O On Stage Fun!

O Cartoons!

O Serial!

URGE STALKS CRISP!

(J1B7
slus rantr

O Two

otoor

i I Ortenti l or Occidental, We sarva tha Etsn

Conic Down
'

This

Saturday!
And Try The

New Gum
Sensation!

WkrDays Eat i Sun.
4 pjovS ajB. 4 pjBS aja. 11-1- 2

m 1 1 1 i u m. r i
--HOHEST JOHM "CHOC'M GUM" J J 72IIS

Free Samples
To The Children.if

THE BEST PLACE 111 SALEM

TO EAT LUNCH

and DINNER
- Prices Start at 65c
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Radislics

Green Onions

HOUDAY

.matar I
. 20 Prizes

To Be Given

Away This Week!LAxrwiac
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WAIT ADYENTUHE!

DISNEY'S LAUGHTER!

Wonderful Adventures 'in

"Miss Robin
"Pincccliio" Crusoa"

uiss OgII Eilnnors
Conctrjt
Extreor- -

inory
Dorothy and Bernard Mason, nationally known novelty mod-clas- s,

wiU present a unique concert of sacred music at the First
Christian Church, Corner Cottage and Marion Sts Sunday, ' ' s ' '' '- .1: s sJuly lsla at S F. SL - -

7


